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Xtreme motorbikes perth wa

Watch our Video Commercial Federal Quad Bike Safety Standard + Crush Protection Device - On every brand new quad imported into Australia. With the new federal... WE ARE PERTH'S NEWEST YCF AUSTRALIA RETAILER. MANY GREAT BIKES TO COME FROM KIDS GASOLINE OR ELECTRIC BIKES TO ADULT FUN AND SERIOUS ... WE ARE PERTH'S NEWEST DHZ+ PITSTER PRO
RETAILERS - NEW STOCKS ARRIVE AT THE END OF NOVEMBER WITH 125CC OUTLAWS AND 140CC OUTLAW NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER GOING TO BE FUN.. A LOT OF NEW CARS GOING IN. AFTER VERY LONG DELAYS.. BIKES, QUADS, FARM QUADS, BUGGY'S AND GO-... IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS NEW AND OLD ...... THERE ARE MASSIVE
DELAYS IN ALL NEW BIKES, SPORTS QUADS, FARM QUADS AND... FINANCE - BUY NOW WITH 6 MONTHS INTEREST-FREE ANYWAY / / WHERE / / THE ONE THAT BAG IT WITH ... Xtreme Motorbikes is Perth's special warehouse of dirt bikes and off-road vehicles. We make new and used bikes, including Japanese and Chinese imports, plus a full range of parts and accessories. Our warehouse
includes dirt bikes, motocross bikes, trail bikes, vintage motocross bikes, enduro bikes and vintage dirt bikes. We repair all kinds of dirt bikes and their fully qualified and skilled mechanics specialize in top-to-bottom reconstructions. Our team also offers expert service, pre-orders and good advice. Check out our online selection of dirt and trail bikes. Xtreme Motorcycles hires a dedicated team of mechanics
who are passionate about dirt bikes. We specialize in partial and full rebuilding and have extensive experience in MX Bikes, Vintage Motorcycles, Enduro Bikes, Japanese Race Quads, Chinese Bikes, Road Trail and Road Bikes, Chinese Quads and Buggies, Go-Carts, Trailers and Evo/PRM Restorations. No Tags 1174 total views, 2 today HONDA CR500 E - 2002 LICENSED $29990A very low time
machine, 2 owners, all original plastics, seat covers, radiators, slats, minced pipes and silencer (still have plastic heat shearer) LICENSED until February 2021, all original electrics in very good condition and work, the engine runs like new, wheels, plates, tires, chain and gears, all new tank tank, but comes with original (slightly yellow) has original manual with it. Irreplaceable and almost impossible to find in
this state.. Contact Xtreme Motorcycles in Forrestfield 08 8935Page 2SUZUKI PE175 - 1983 - $4990 (Vintage Restoration)Great vintage beautiful bike been restored by previous owner ... New top-end, powder-coated chassis, chain, gears, bars, seat and new plastic, tank decals, tires, shrubs and bearings, fuel taps, rollers, guides and sliders, seat, silencer, gas and cardy and much more.... Driving like a
dream Contact Xtreme Motorcycles in Forrestfield 08*******3500 DL13122 AN exclusive $60,000 dirt bike was stolen last night from a Forrestfield motorcycle factory in a highly planned burglary. Extreme Motorcycles owner Graham Markham said four bikes were stolen about 3.30pm, when he went to check the alarm, but it was his 32-year-old son's 450 motocross bike that was targeted. They actually
climbed onto our factory roof, cut a hole in the skylight, fell onto the mezzanine floor, which got them down to the bottom level, and then cut holes through the wall from the neighbor and pulled the bikes from my warehouse through to the neighbor's warehouse, Markham said. (It was) smart and difficult, but they had it well planned. What worries me about this burglary over some of the other burglaries we've
had, and we've had 12 burglaries in 15 years, was that they stole my son's $60,000 racing bike. Mr Markham said his son, Paul, was the 1999 Amateur State Motocross Champion and the bike, called red-and-bling, was his valuable possession. They seemed to have made a bee line for it in particular, Mr Markham said. We have up to 80 bikes in our factory, but $60,000 dirt bikes don't exist very much.
There are thousands (of Honda CRF 450s) around, but this was very special. It had all the trick parts you've ever been able to buy put on it - everything from special wheels and bars to frames and a special engine - making it look like the original bike. Mr Markham said police had done everything they could to retrieve the bike. There must have been 20 police officers down here, they were here within eight
or nine minutes of my call, and the coroner arrived shortly, he said. The response from the police has been incredible – they've done everything to chase. Mr Markham said the opportunity to get the bike back was a rapid narrowing gap. We know that unless the police are able to catch them very quickly this bike disappears, it's the kind of bike you can't sell back to the (Australian) market because it's so
special, so it ends up being either stripped to the bone or sent out to the US, he said. We're pushing the police to find these guys as soon as possible because they have some leads. Mr Markham said he had not feared the worst when he went to check the alarm during the night. I get a lot of shop alarm calls throughout the year, and luckily eight out of ten are false alarms, he says. I came down last night
without thinking it was a real burglary, but it was a full-fledged burglary with the worst feeling we've ever had. We've had a lot of bike dealers over the years closing because of all this. It's very disappointing to work so hard and to get things taken away from you. The other three bikes that were stolen were worth $4,000 each. Local detectives said they were investigating and asked the public if they had any
information about the bike's whereabouts, to contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000.
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